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Re: Cancer Remission society. Ah, memories! I recall I files of 445 of the 14,179 cases Sir William Keys, member of 
Dear Editor: The purpose of my watching the last and tearful news studied mysteriously went missing! ICAN, but the segment was not 

trip to Australia was to attend the programme of Victoria's Sir Eric, The more worldly.wise among us screened in NSW! 
Cancer Congress which was held in Pe~rce, and the moon. landing· know what that really means. We The Sydney Morning Herald, The 
Sydney September 15·18. I was whIch heralded the commg of an can safely assume most of these Australian and The Telegraph
delighted In attend, since my physi- allegedly advanced world. ~ am old files would have been culled by the Mirror ran negative articles about 
cian. Dr Sam Chachoua, delivered a enough to .know what tariffs are, hospitals concerned because they the Congress, quoting Professor 
presentation of his Induced and rec~ll tlm,es when faclDtY walls were too embarrassing to see the Langlands from Westmead Hospital 
Remission Therapy, adverttsed Jobs, and children light of an official enquiry. (This is as saying, "promoting treatments 

In 1991 and 1992 I had breast weren't ~ In beco~  unemploy- the reason why our medical records that had not been proven or sub
.cancer s.urgery, chemotherapy, as ment statistics. Back In those da7s, are nonually kept secret from us stantiated in medical journals only 
well as radiation therapy, which banks treated ~veryone  with anyway.) preyed on people who were desper
was devastating and made me very respec~. Australians controlled Extrapolating these 445 missing ate for a cure." This from a man 
ill. This program concluded in Australta. files out to the 2.83 million yearly representing the Australian medkal 
August 1992. In May 1995, I Recent months have seen an hospital admissions in Australia profession that, for example in the 
learned that the breast cancer had explosion in foreign sales of represents around 9,000 cases that case of breast cancer, claims a suc
metastasised to the lung. Australian-owned companies. The can presumably be placed in the cess rate of between 4 and 6'1>! Do 

o.n June I, 1995, I started Dr ALP, Coalition and Democrats dead or severe permanent disability these people feel satisfied with 
Chachoua's trealment. By July 5, have allowed company after com- basket! these sorts of figures and feel that 
1995-1 must stress that in just five pany to fall. t~ absent~e la~lo~s; Their study clearly confirmed ther~  is nothi~g else to learn about 
short weeks-the lung cancer was Un~! archll1c economIc ratlonal~st anyway the still-suppressed, little- treating thIS dIsease? 
totally gone, the breast cancer was poltcles espoused by. Adam SmIth known truth that you have In be an To gIve a rundown on just a few 
reduced by approximately 45% and In 1776, qantas, National Mutual, absolute idiot to trust a doctor's of the overseas experts presenting 
I am now in remission. My deepest Edgell-Birdseye, PetersVllle, opinion about anything. The sad at the conference, we had one gen
gratitude to Dr Chachoua. Herbert Adams and United Energy truth is that the much-trusted doctor tleman who is the President of the 

It is my understanding that (Vic.) have 'gone'.. Meanwhile, and ~edical,establishment are actu· Austrian Soci~ty of Onc?logy !Wd 
Induced Remission Therapy works BTR Nylex and ZUrich Insurance ally In busmess to make people has won the hIghest medIcal sClen
by making a disease that the body have been fully boug~t. o~t by over· sicker-not to make them well! tific av.:ard in qermany for re~h 

can't fight effectively such as can. seas parent,s. Po!tllclans even For this is where the really big on malIgnant dISeases. Another IS a 
cer, AIDS, arthritis, etc., appear to allowed NatIOnal Mutual to go to money is to be made these days by holder of an Albert Schweitzer 
be a disease that we clIO easily fight the French! the doctors and drug companies. It Award, among others, is an interna· 
(example: cold, flu, hacteriallnfec- In the rush to push Australia into is in all the return visits people have tional expert in metabolic chemistry 
tion). This is done by use of specif- Fourth World poverty, existing to make after they deliberately mis- and is one of the most qualified 
ic sterile extracts of harmless Australian:owned companies are diagnose and mistreat them! professors in Europe. Another is a 
organisms that the body can readily squeezed ~ut of market,S by enor- Health is the last thing they would' profess!?r of chemistry, is als!? ~ 

recognise and eliminate. These mo~s foreIgn corporatlo~s. Our want anyone to feel as it is so bad oncologIst and has his own clinIC m 
extracts are made to attach only to busmesses are taken over, Job loss- for business and profits. This is Germany. We also had the head of 
diseased cells such as cancer cells. es follow, profits leave the country why they work so hard to ban or the G:rman Society of Oncology, 
In a nutshell, we can', fight canCers and our f~relgn debt soars. So the suppress any proven, safe, effective the -:Vlnner of numerous awards, 
easily but we can eliminate baeteri- cycle continues. natural therapies, so people have no an.d IS 10 the running for a Nobel 
al infections, colds, flu, etc. within Together, we must stand up and choice but to go back to them to be Prize. These people are more quali
a few days, so if we make the can· declare, "Enough is enough!" made sicker-or possibly even fied than anyone I have met in this 
cer look like a cold or a flu by Yours sincerely, killed! country, and they were deeply 
sticking sterile extracts of cold and Paul T., Welcome to the wicked world of offended at the comme.nts in the 
flu bugs all around it, the body now New Australia Movement PO big business! press. They ~ere not paId to come 
sees it as something it can easily Box 270, Northcote, Vic. 3'070, Regards, here, and th!=lr ?nly concern is toi 

attack, and remarkable shrinkage I Australia. Jack B.. Cairns, Qld, Australia. further studles.l~ cancer. research 
can occur within days In weeks. I . and to share thIS .lOformatlO~ o~n-
am living proof of that, • k ' , Iy. They are seriously consldenng

Re: Sic Medical System Re: Cancer Consplraev lodging a formal complaint with 
Cases were presen ted 0f cancer, -, . '

AIDS and other diseases where the . Dear Duncan: T?e figures quoted Dear Duncan: We have spent the their respective ambassadors. 
use of tagging was combined with In your Aug·Sept 95 Global News last few days at the Second World They regard some of the methods 
tbe use of resistant organisms and report of .14,000 people dymg Congress on Cancer, where we being used here as dangerous and 
organ extracts. Hard evidence of unnece~sartly  and 25,000 ~ ~O,O~O agam were one of the exhibitors, I archaic. Methods such as 
efficacy was shown, and healed sufferl~g senous disability m guess that yo~ have already ~eard chemotherapy and radiology them· 
patients, amongst which I was one, Australian. hospItals f~om  pr~- about .the medIa ban on anything to selves are not proven or substantiat
also gave their inspiring stories. ~e~tab!e mIstakes-atrocIous as It do with thIS conference, but, I ed, and there IS plenty of eVIdence 

. I . h th t IS, IS stili grossly undercalculated. thought you would be mterested 10 to support the case that most 
Or Chachoua SImp y WIS es a . d' f th d '1 ' .the treatment become known, FlrstI~,  the study .was con ucted a lew o. e etal. s. patients would survive longer and 

accepted and available to all who by medical pro~esslO~als who are Organlser Jennie Burke has. spent I 10 more comfort WIthOUt the use of 
need it, and he has called upon any already so w~lI-lOdoctnn~ted by the the I~! three months attempting to. these trealments. 
accredited university or medical drug companies and ~ICal estab- pu~lIc~se thIS event and h~d sent i I wa~ ashamed to be an 
institute to evaluate the procedure. ~Ishme~t they c~uI~ 10 no way be ~nVltatl~ns to eve!'Y oncologIst reg- Australian, and I apologised to 

R gard Impartial or objective as to what Istered In Australia. She had three many of these experts for the way 
e . s, .. constitutes damaging medical treat- replies. they had been treated in my coun· 

CynthIa M" ~ahfornla, USA. ments or accidental deaths. (Your Several journalists with Sydney try. The fact that a large number of 
Re: Australia Sold Out previous articles on vaccination newspapers had prepared stories, Australians who are lucky enough 

Dear Editor: Having been born in side-effects confirmed this clearly.) only to have their editors pull the to be able to afford it, do in fact 
Australia in 1960,1 can remember a Secondly, I read with interest in stories at the last minute. The travel to Europe for treatment and 
friendlier, ethical and more stable The Bulletin (13 June '95) that the Today Tonight show interviewed return in better condition than when 
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they left, says a 101. 
I believe that Ihe medical cover· 

up and conspiracy in this country is 
reaching a dangerous levcL 
Hundreds of lives are lost each 
year, needlessly in many cases, and 
many people are forced to undergo 
dreadful forms of treatment Ihat the 
experts are well aware will be of lit
tle benefit anyway. 

With kindest regards. 
Greg Fearn, Essiac Importers, 

Drummoyne. NSW, Australia. 
(Well said, Greg! Readers who 

want videos ofthe Cancer Congress 
shouid see the ad on page 85. Ed.) 

• S d I f 
Re. uP!H'~se nven Ions 

Dear Editor. I have recently read 
the book, Supf!ressed Invenllons 
and Other Drscovenes. I am 
awestruck at the progress Ihat SCI' 

th 'inde endent thinkers' who Imake amends to the peop e 0 
brOavseely cha)lenge conformity the ' French Polynesia, New Zealand and 

. '.norm and conventional thinkIng 
.'and. by doing so, tap into undrscov. 

ered resources, laws and principles 
(which, in my ~iew, have to exist in 
!he first place, If they are 10 Ihen be 
dIscovered).. . 

But at Ihe same tIme I am gnev· 
ously appalled at the conduct of 
those who have endeavoured to 
suppre~s  and c~ver up such marvel
lous dlscovefles a.nd inVentIOns, 
motivated by self-mterest. greed, 
power, pnde and weallh. 

Anyway, the reason why I am 
writing is to find out if or not y~ur 
magazme NEXUS has a subscnp
tlOn. And If so, 70~ld you pl~e 

' Ih rld'te wo commUni y. 
. IYo~r~ smcere y. .. 

Fehc~ty G., Cockatoo. Vlctona, i 

Australia. 
• 

Re: luck of the IrISh 
i Dear Editor; Thank you for your 
magazine. I was once suhorned by 
Ihe present educational system, but 
have had enough experiences to 
change my mind. I re~lise that I ' 
cannot share these expenences wllh I 
olhers and am unlikely to convince 
Ihem, but your magazine offers me 

' hope Ihat there are many who, like 
me, are able to accept much of what 
modem science runs away from. 

send me a subscnptlon form wIth, The most common statement Ihat 
amounts and so forth? 

I fou~d ~lUt about about NEXUS 
Mag.azme m the acknowledgements 
sectIon of SUfpress~d  InventIOns 
and OtherDlscovems, edited by 
Jonathan Elsen, found on the mside 
oflhe first page. 

Thank you very much. 
Paul L., Te Aroha, New Zealand. 

Re: Nuke Tests/Volcano
linkl 

Dear Editor; Over a fortnight ago 
Ihe French conducted Ihe first of a 
series of underground nuclear tests. 
In a couple of days another 'device' 
will be exploded. ' 

At this present time, in New 

New Zealand. 
It is highly likely Ihat a connec

tion will be found; h~wever, can Ihe 
French prove, espeCIally after Ihelf 
dogmatic and arrogant approach to 
the whole affair. Ihat Ihey had no 
knowledge Ihat somelhing of this 
nature eould occur? I very much 
doubt it. 

The French cannot be allowed to 
continue their testing. Will the pen-
pie of Australia sit complacently as 
Ihe Frellch do what Ihey will. under 
the guise of ignorance? 

I urge all of you to do whatever 
you can to protest against this, as 
this testing mustn't go on. It will 
never be safe to create nuclear 
explosions underground, above 

I hear is that there are now more 
people alive than have existed for 
the Earth's entire history. This is 

Re: Bigger than NEXUS! I Re: Big Bang Debunk~! 

Dear Duncan; Behind the news. a ' Dear Editor; The Australian and 
conspiracy that is Bigger than New Zealand Association fl?f the 
NEXUS is taking place! The ere- Advancement of SCIence 
ative genius of your resident car- (ANZAAS), whose Congress 
toonist remains alienated from begins on Sunday 24th 
praise! Until now, only remote [September) at the U~iversity  of 
viewing counted these famous Newcastle, IS suppressmg the faet 
luminaries-Orion O'Neal. Pleiades !hat Ihe Big Bang theory has been 
Domingo and Dan Asteroid-as his debunked through the discov~ry  

cosmic fans. Shame upon shamen that the famous Cavendish 
because this prodigious potential, Experi!"ent measures electros~ttc  

legend's imagination is inspired by' attraction and .not the Newto~llan  

Mars Bars. He's been caught wear- constant as an mdependent umver
ing a photon belt but never spotted s.al force of gravItational aUrae
mooning in.public! Am I the only lion.. . , 
Eartblm~ WIth such feelings of ufo- Anal.ysls of CavendIsh s 1798 
fla at hiS lime-warped humour? paper mdlcates at least four phe-
Somerville rules, okay! 

ence has made. By SCience, I mean If" f II I 

ground in test situations or in any], Yours in Anti-Suppression
situatio~s  'Diplomacy. 

I earn;stly hope that Jacques I E. T. Roswell III 
Chirac will leave it at Ihis and try to PSI I thoroughly enjoy your mag. i 

and hope It contmues success u y 
into the 21st century and beyond. 

V be . h ery st WIS es,
C 'NSWJohn B.. East ornmal, . 

Re: zantac Anxiety 
Dear Editor: I winced on reading 

F. W.• Australia's recommendations, 
to use Essiac in conjunction wilh 
Zantac to obtain "best results" for 
gastric ulcers! (NEXUS vol. 2, no. 
27.) F. W. must not have any idea 
of the side·effects ofZantac. 

I once asked a doctor what these 
were and she replied wilh a list as 
long as your arm, and as I didn't 
have a pen and paper handy at Ihe 
time I managed to remember at 
least three of them: constipation, 
depression and confusion-the lat· 
ter being only a polite term for thc 
onset of senility. 

What is the point of cleaning out 
based on calculations that do not Ilhe tiSSueS wilh an anti-cancer agent 
take into account infant mortality. 
Just passing through! 

, The key to this lies 10 the 
I MabinogiOll, which tells of the 

arrival of spacefarers bringing high
 
, technology, and the use by !he Irish
 
oflhe cauldron, as it is called. This
 
created many new personalities as
 
the ~arious part~ of all the slain
 

(Essiac) whilst fouling the system 
up at the same time with a highly 
toxic substance called Zantac? It 
cannot make sense, in my view, to 
ingest toxic substances which don't 
belong in the body whilst Ihe hody 
is trying to eliminate them. Would 
it not be more beneficial to boost 
Ihe i.mmune system with what it is 

wamors were animated. The texts, lackmg-oxygen? 
tell of single hands with a life of 
their own. Thus !he subsequent his· 
tory of the planet has been some· 
how to undo the harm .th.at these 

Zealand Mount Ruapehu has I proud Insh caused m Ihetr Immense 
become ~ctivc. and the people of folly. Their own folklore is curio 
New Zealand are living in fear of a ' ously SIlent on thIS Issue. 
volcanic eruption. The historical Jesus was part of 

The European Parliament is to thisprocess of resolution. The truth 
investigate if Ihere is a link between IS bIgger than any rehglon. 
the French testing in the South Yours smcerely. 
Pacific and Ihe volcanic activity in John C.• Chewton. Vic., Australia. 
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For quite some time !hIs drug has 
been the world's best seller. and as 
it can't be purchased otc (over the 
counter),it's obviously.alucrative 
commodity for the phYSICians, drug 
company and s~areholders  alike. 
Anyone who Iuds themself that 
dmgs are manufactured for. the ben· 
efit of health must be hvmg on a 
flat Barlh: 

Yours smcerely, 
Margaret N., Wetherby, England. 

no~ena "!hlch pomt to !he electro
staltC basIS of the measllfed attrae
tion, and this can be verified by 
using .equal . masses on the 
CavendIsh torsIon balance mstro· 
ment 
:. 

ThIS dIscovery cam,e abfout 
through the formu Iatton 0 anI 'th f' I d 
a gon m 0 umversa cause an effect called The Rule of 
StruCWring which is derived from 
the rejection of the present 
force/energy paradigm of physics 
in favour of a mass-based para
digm. 

The Rule of Structuring is pre
sented in the article, "The 
Evolution of Physics and the 
Integration of Science", which.was 
sent to the ANZAAS committee 
for inclusion in the Congress 
satchel. However. !he committee 
has elected to suppress the matter 
by refusing to include the article in 
the satchel. 

The article presents the broad 
ramifications of the Newtonian 
constant being a measure of elec
trostatic attraction, which includes 
the non-uniformity of gravity over 
time. 

However, the major ramification 
is that Ihe cosmic red shift phe. 
nomenon is indicative of the stroc. 
turing of light, and not an expand. 
ing Universe which began with a 
big bang. The Universe is emer
gent as strocture through the for
mation of elliptical gal.axie~  a'!d 
stars and IS, therefore, mfimte m 
its continuance and finite in its 
structuring possibilities. 

As both a collective and detailed 
represe.ntation, The ~ule  of 
Structunng IS a means to mtegrate 
science and pertains to bi<?logy as 
a speclflcallon ~f  evol.ullon and 
functlomng. a un!fi~ bl~.systelI!--
atlc~  and appItcallon In ?Iology IS 
obVIOusly a pnonty at thiS time, 
~tep.hen Mo~ney, Harcourt, 

Vlctona, Australia. 
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